
 
 

 

UCOM TV CHANNEL LIST MODIFIED 
 

 

From May 1, the TV channel list of uTV service provided to fixed subscribers of Ucom will undergo 

certain changes. In particular, the "Ювелирочка" channel will be added to uTV S and uMix XS 

packages. 

 

The "Ювелирочка", "Точка отрыва HD", "НТВ Права" and "НТВ Сериал" channels will be added to 

uTV M as well as Regional uMix S and uMix packages. The "Eurosport 1" channel will no longer be 

included in the list. 

 

The "Ювелирочка", "Живая планета", "Точка отрыва HD", "Travel Channel HD", "UFC HD", "НТВ 

Права" and "НТВ Сериал" channels will be added to uMix M package. The channel list will not 

include the "Eurosport 1 HD", "В мире животных HD", "ViP Comedy", "ViP Megahit", "ViP Premiere" 

and "Матч! Премьер" channels. 

 

The "Ювелирочка", "Живая планета", "Точка отрыва HD", "Travel Channel HD", "UFC HD", "НТВ 

Права", "НТВ Сериал" and "Иллюзион+ HD" channels will be added to uTV L and uMix L packages, 

and the "ViP Comedy", "ViP Megahit", "ViP Premiere", "Матч! Премьер" "Viasat Sport HD", "Viasat 

Nature HD" and "Viasat History HD" channels will be left out of the channel list. 

 

The thematic packages of TV channels will also be modified. In particular, the "В мире животных 

HD", "Иллюзион+ HD" and "Eurosport 1 HD" channels will be added to the "Premium HD" package, 

and the "Viasat Sport HD", "Viasat Nature HD" and "Viasat History HD" channels will be left out of the 

channel list. The "UFC HD" and "Eurosport 1" channels will be added to the "Sports" package, and 

the "Матч! Премьер" and "Eurosport 1 HD" channels will be left out. The "Живая планета" and 

"Travel Channel HD" channels will be added to the "Educational" package, and the "В мире 

животных HD" channel will be left out. The "Viasat" family channel package will not include the "ViP 

Comedy", "ViP Megahit" and "ViP Premiere" channels, and the monthly fee for the package will be 

reduced to 800 AMD. 

  

From the additionally activated TV channels, the "ViP Comedy" channel will be replaced with the 

"Иллюзион+ HD" channel, and the monthly fee for the channel will be 220 AMD. The «Матч! 

Премьер" channel will be replaced with the "UFC HD" channel, with a monthly fee of 300 AMD. The 

"Viasat Sport HD" channel will be replaced with the "Точка отрыва HD" channel, and the "Viasat 

History HD" - with the "Travel Channel HD", with a monthly fee of 220 AMD. The "Viasat Nature HD" 

channel will be replaced with the "Живая планета" channel, with a monthly fee of 180 AMD. 

 

It should be added that the channel list of subscribers of the archived TriplePlay, 4Play and uTV 

services will also be modified. The "VIP Premiere" channel will be replaced with the "Иллюзион+ 

HD" channel, the "VIP Megahit" - with the "НТВ Права", the "VIP Comedy" - with the "НТВ Сериал", 

the "Матч! Премьер" - with the "UFC HD", the "Viasat Sport HD" - with the "Точка отрыва HD", the 

"Viasat Nature HD" - with the "Живая планета" and the "Viasat History HD" - with the "Travel 

Channel HD". The "Ювелирочка" channel will be included in all packages. 

 

 

 

   

     


